In vivo or in vitro selection for resistance to natural cytotoxic cell lysis selects for variants with increased tumorigenicity.
Experiments were designed to test the hypothesis that transformed cells that are NC sensitive must escape NC activity if they are to grow as tumors in normal individuals. NC-resistant variants were selected either in vivo or in vitro from NC-sensitive cell lines that grow as tumors in immunodeficient mice but not in syngeneic normal mice. The tumorigenicity of cloned NC-resistant variants was compared with the parental cell lines and to cell lines that went through the selection procedure, but after cloning remained NC sensitive. Cloned NC-resistant cell lines derived from tumors that developed in x-irradiated nude mice after the injection of an NC-sensitive cell line are tumorigenic in normal mice, whereas cloned NC-sensitive cell lines derived from the same tumors are unable to grow as tumors in normal mice. Similarly, six of seven NC-resistant cloned cell lines independently isolated after in vitro selection for NC-resistance are tumorigenic in normal mice, whereas cloned NC-sensitive cell lines isolated from the same in vitro selected populations are not tumorigenic in normal mice. Thus, either the in vivo or in vitro selection of NC-resistant cells selects for cells tumorigenic in normal mice; these findings, along with our previous observations that selection for cells tumorigenic in normal mice selects for NC resistance, provide compelling evidence that escape from NC activity is required before some transformed cells can grow as tumors in normal mice.